
Divine Custom Homes
2698 Meadow Vista Way, Afton

715-760-2298 | divinecustomhome.com

Square Footage: 8,230

Number of Bedrooms: 5

Number of Bathrooms: 7

Style: Mountain Retreat

LUXURY HOME 8

HOME HIGHLIGHTS

FINISHES

Surrounded by great schools, trendy restaurants, and convenient shopping, this luxury model built by 
Divine Custom Homes is located in the wonderful community of Afton. Just minutes from downtown 
Woodbury, the area is a perfect balance of rural and metropolis. The homeowners’ large, private lot 
allowed them to build the home of their dreams. With the expertise of the Divine team, they created an 
8,230-square-foot sanctuary that blends a modern style with a mountain retreat feel.

The five-bedroom, seven-bathroom home features spaces with incredible style that are tailored to 
the owners’ liking. The kitchen stands out with 12-foot ceilings; sleek, modern style kitchen cabinets 
and island; a custom iron hood; and rustic beam accents. The combination of materials and textures 
used throughout the home, including concrete, char wood, stone, Shou Sugi Ban wood, and iron work, 
excites the senses. While this house is modern, the environment feels warm and inviting—a place to 
hang out with family and friends. A two-story stone fireplace serves as the cozy hub of the home in the 
great room. 

This home’s contemporary style is accented by its U-shaped structure crafted by architectural 
designer Tami Sherman. The kitchen, great room, and master suite all look out onto an outdoor living 
space that serves as an extension of the home. Large windows and tons of natural light create a space 
that brings the outdoors in. With the Midwest’s short seasons, this design allows the owners to make 
the most of the outdoors conveniently from their favorite rooms of the home. This home is a must-see.

WALL COVERINGS
Dining Room  

Navy Plaid Wallcovering

KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS
White Macabus

FLOORING
Powder Room 

Cement Tile



FINISHES

VENDOR DIRECTORYCO-PRESENTING SPONSOR

southernlightsinc.com
952-378-2190

andersenwindows.com
1-800-426-4261

ACCESSORIES
Custom Leather Wrapped Mirror

LIGHTING
Great Room Chandelier

CLOSET PAINT COLOR
Salamander by Benjamin Moore

PLUMBING
Black Concrete Farmhouse Sink

PLUMBING
Brizo Litze Stainless Steel Faucet

KITCHEN HARDWARE
Cabinet pulls

APPLIANCES
Wolf - 30” E Series Transitional  

Built-in Double Oven

FIREPLACE DETAILS
Office Fireplace Tile


